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  ILE D’AMBRE 
Half-day trip  9 hr to 12 h 30  

Meeting at the Winners  supermarket in Goodlands at 9 am. (Note. Taxi will need to then drop you at the jetty of St Antoine 10 minutes away) 

Description: 

Discover L`ile D`ambre (Amber Island) with Yemaya Adventures. 

One of the last wild sanctuaries of the country- with its dense mangroves around the island and its inner forests  is ideal for a hike. We set off after a short crossing in a traditional pi-

rogue (300 mts) Once at the jetty of Bois Noir we will take a stroll along the foot paths that take you along the exotic and newly planted endemic trees. There is a net work of trails cov-

ering this 140 hectare island. The guides will explain to you the conservation work that ’s being done here. The ruins date back to 1750 and we will explain to you the history and show 

you a few interesting features this mysterious island has to offer.  

 

 

 

 

LE POUCE MOUNTAIN 
Half-day trip  9 hr to 12 h 30 / 13 hrs /   Meeting at Eureka parking  

Description: 

After an accession of aprox. 1 hr you will reach the summit of Le Pouce mountain.(811mts), third highest mountain of the island. The hike passes on  an old track that linked St Pierre to 

Port Louis in the 18th Century. There is also a nature reserve of 68  Hectares with many endemic plants. You will have a 360 degree view once at the top and can look down onto the 

capital. 

 HIKING 
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  BRAS D`EAU National Park. 
Half-day trip  9 hr to 12 h 30  / 6 kms 

Meeting at the Bras  d`eau Beach near the Coast Guard post. 

Description: 

Wonderful forest with small trails bringing you to a few natural lakes. You may come across  the endemic Paradise fly catcher that resides in these woods. We will visit the information 

center and be able to see the ruins of the old sugar mill and well dating back to the 18th century. 

 

 

 

 
 

BLACK RIVER GORGES National Park 
4 to 5 hours /   Meeting at Le Petrin at 9 am  /  12 kms  

Description: 

Come and discover the biggest nature reserve of the island 6500 hectares (Aprox 2 % of the surface of the island) of endemic plants birds and reptiles. Over 300 flowering plants and 9 

endemic birds find their home here. The hike takes you along the ridge of Macchabée forest with stunning views towards the west and onto waterfalls below in the Gorges. You will 

then hike around the Mare Lonque and back up to Le Pétrin. 
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